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Objectives/Goals
The objective of my project is to determine what scent insects are most attracted to.

Methods/Materials
I chose to test five different scents: blood orange, exotic spices, vintage rose, fresh berries, and rosemary
mint by trapping insects in bowls of scented water. I placed six yellow bowls (one for each scent plus a
control bowl) randomly in five locations. I chose yellow bowls because I determined in last years science
fair project that insects are most attracted to the color yellow. I used clear, harder plastic bowls inside of
the yellow bowls because the scented oils were found to burn holes through the thin yellow bowls alone.
The bowls were filled with water, a few drops of plain, non-scented dish soap and one teaspoon of the
scented oil. After two days, I counted and sorted the insects trapped in each bowl. Finally, I ran this
experiment twice so that I had ten trials in total for each scent.

Results
The results indicated that the exotic spices scent attracts slightly more insects than the other five scents
and the control group that was tested. One unexpected result of the experiment was the attraction of bees. 
Two scents, exotic spices and fresh berries, trapped 82.5% of all of the bees. These were the scents that
trapped the greatest and least number of insects and had the largest differences from the control group. 
This is an indication that scent does affect some insects.

Conclusions/Discussion
It is difficult to conclude that spicy scents always attract the most insects because it did not attract
significantly more insects than the other scents.  Bees, however, were significantly more attracted to two
scents: exotic spice and fresh berries.  Although I was unable to clearly attain my objective when looking
at insects as a whole, the results of the bees provided a result that may be helpful if trying to attract
pollinating insects to a home garden.

Using prior knowledge of color preference, I showed that scent can affect the attraction of certain insects.

I created and executed the project on my own.
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